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Stress serration patterns and kinematics of deformation bands associated with the Portevin–Le Chatelier
effect in an Al–Mg alloy were investigated by analyzing the evolution of the applied stress and axial
strain distribution. In contrast to usually observed strain localization behaviors, referring to propagating
and static deformation bands at high and low strain rates, respectively, the propagation mode was found
to persist in a wide strain-rate range. This unusual behavior is discussed in relation with the role of
precipitates.
& 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Due to their low weight and high mechanical strength, Al–Mg
alloys are important technological materials for diverse applications
in transportation industry [1,2]. However, their formability suffers
from the phenomenon of plastic flow instability known as the Por-
tevin–Le Chatelier (PLC) effect [1,3]. It characterizes mechanical
behavior of various alloys and is generally attributed to dynamic
strain aging (DSA), a mechanism caused by interaction between the
mobile solute atoms and dislocations [4]. The instability occurs in
some ranges of temperature, strain and strain rate, and results in
strain localization in narrow bands leaving undesirable traces on the
surface of the final product [5,6]. The abrupt plastic deformation
within such bands gives rise to significant accelerations of the
macroscopic strain rate, leading to stress drops on the stress–strain
curves.
Binary Al–Mg alloys have been a model system for studying the
PLC instability for a long time. The effects of various parameters,
such as impurity concentration, grain size, dislocation structure,
specimen and testing geometry, as well as external factors, e.g.,
application of electric current, were intensively investigated with
regard to the proneness of the material to unstable deformation
[7–11]. Furthermore, it was proven both experimentally [10,12–15]
and theoretically [16–18] that the analysis of serration patterns.
А. Zhemchuzhnikova).and kinematic characteristics of the PLC bands can provide an
important piece of information on the dynamical mechanisms
responsible for the complexity of the behaviors observed. Three
basic types of spatiotemporal behavior are usually distinguished
when the strain rate or temperature are varied. Type A occurs at
high enough strain rates. It is characterized by a repetitive pro-
pagation of deformation bands along the sample axis. The
nucleation of a band, usually near one of the specimen ends,
manifests itself as a rise in the stress and an abrupt fall back to or
below the deformation curve (the so-called locking serrations).
The subsequent smoother deformation corresponds to the band
propagation towards the opposite end. At medium strain rates,
this picture changes to a hopping propagation of localized bands. It
gives rise to saw-like serrations, closely following each other,
typically around the general level of the deformation curve (type
B). Finally, this pattern is replaced with type C behavior upon
further approaching the lower boundary of the strain-rate domain
of instability. It is characterized by almost uncorrelated localized
bands [19] resulting in deep stress drops below the deformation
curve (unlocking serrations).
At the same time, the practical use of Al–Mg alloys is limited
because of their low strength in annealed condition and strong sus-
ceptibility to stress-corrosion cracking in work-hardened condition,
for Mg Z3 wt% [1,2]. A substantial improvement of strength without
loss in corrosion resistance and weldability could be reached by Sc
and/or Zr additives due to the formation of Al3(Sc, Zr) nanoscale
precipitates [20]. However, their effect on the PLC instability is
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cipitates on the PLC effect was mainly explored with regard to the
conditions of its occurrence and the magnitude of stress drops
[21,22]. Although the literature data testify that the secondary phase
can also affect the serration patterns, this question mostly remained
beyond the attention of researchers. The present paper dwells on the
observation of a qualitative difference between spatiotemporal
behavior of the investigated Al–Mg alloy containing precipitates and
the above-described sequence of types associated with the PLC effect.Fig. 2. Examples of deformation curves demonstrating different stress serration
patterns. The values of the imposed strain rate are given in s1 and placed against the
respective deformation curve in the Inset. Curve (a) demonstrates type A behavior at a
high strain rate, which becomes superposed with type B serrations at large strains;
curves (b) and (c) correspond to mixed behaviors, with the dominating type B; curve
(d) displays type C serrations at a low strain rate. The curves obtained at the highest
strain rate of 4.3102 s1 were similar to the example (a).2. Experimental
The details of the alloy manufacturing procedure and the
resulting microstructure were described elsewhere [23] and will
be briefly outlined here. The alloy with the chemical composition
Al–6%Mg–0.35%Mn–0.2%Sc–0.08%Zr–0.07%Cr (wt%) was produced
by semi-continuous casting and homogenized for 12 h at 360 °C.
The initial structure consisted of equiaxed grains with ∼22 μm
mean size and almost no sub-boundaries. The measurements of
the dislocation density rendered values as low as 31012 m2.
Two kinds of secondary phases were found within the grains: the
major secondary phase consisting of uniformly distributed coher-
ent Al3(Sc,Zr) dispersoids with an average size about 10–15 nm,
and sparse plate-like or round-shaped incoherent Al6Mn dis-
persoids with an average thickness of 25 nm. In addition, some
incoherent Al3(Sc,Zr) particles 40 nm in size were detected on the
grain boundaries. It was also found that interfaces between the
coherent Al3(Sc,Zr) dispersoids and the aluminum matrix exhibit
high coherency strains [23].
Tensile specimens with a dog-bone shape and the gage section of
3573 mm3 were machined from the ingot, mechanically
polished with SiC papers up to 2400 grit, and tested at room tem-
perature and constant grip velocity corresponding to the nominal
applied strain rate, aε ̇ , ranging from 3105 s1 to 4.3102 s1.
Two to four specimens were tested for each strain rate. Besides
deformation curves, maps of the local strain rate versus time and
position along the gage length were built using the technique
described in [24]. It consists in recording the longitudinal displace-
ments of a sequence of transversal surface markers, distant by 1 mm,
with the aid of a CCD camera capturing their positions along the
tensile axis of the specimen. The camera has a 20mm field of vision,
which allows for simultaneous recording of the positions of 20
markers, with a spatial resolution of 1.3 μm and a sampling fre-
quency of 103 Hz. These data were then used to calculate values of
the local strain and strain rate. In order to avoid any effect of the
markers bending or inclination in the course of deformation, the
camera was focused on the axis of symmetry of the specimen.
Moreover, it was found that the markers remained perfectly normal
to the tensile axis until failure (Fig. 1).Fig. 1. Photograph of a specimen after failure. The apparent ridges at the borders of
the white stripes are caused by an effect of contrast.3. Experimental results
Fig. 2 presents examples of stress–strain curves for several aε ̇
values. It can be seen that the curves recorded at higher aε ̇ sys-
tematically pass below those obtained at lower aε ̇ values, thus
revealing negative strain-rate sensitivity, which is one of the basic
predictions of the DSA theory. Accordingly, the PLC effect is
observed for aε ̇ above 104 s1 (curves a–d). It sets on after some
critical strain εcr depending on aε ̇ . The smooth deformation curve
obtained at 3105 s1 (curve e) reflects the transition to stable
plastic flow when aε ̇ is reduced below the boundary of the domain
of plastic instability. The upper boundary was not attained even at
the highest aε ̇ ¼4.3102 s1.
The family of jerky curves presented in Fig. 2 displays the above-
described features characteristic of the PLC effect but some pecu-
liarities are also present, especially at low and intermediate strain
rates. The repetitive stress humps observed at 1.4102 s1 (Fig. 2,
curve a) and 4.3102 s1 correspond well to type A behavior.
Similar to the literature data (e.g., [25]), a tendency to the develop-
ment of type B oscillations between such stress humps is observed at
large strain, although their amplitude remains small till rupture. This
classification is confirmed by the corresponding strain-rate map
shown in Fig. 3a. Indeed, a regular propagation of deformation bands
through the entire field of vision of the CCD camera is found during
the periods of a relatively smooth plastic flow separating the stress
humps, whereas the end of the test is characterized by a competition
between the continuous and hopping propagation, resulting in the
propagation over shorter distances.
When the strain rate is decreased, the tendency to type B ser-
rations and hopping propagation becomes stronger, as illustrated
by curves b and c in Fig. 2 and their counterparts in Fig. 3. Indeed,
compared to the above data for higher strain rates, the low-
amplitude oscillations occur earlier (in strain) and develop in the
course of the test; besides, the stress rises characteristic of the
locking serrations are followed by relatively deep drops below the
level of the deformation curve. This trend agrees with the A/B
transition generally occurring when the strain rate is diminished.
However, in contrast to the common observations, unmixed type B
behavior was not found for the studied alloy, except for the late
deformation stage at 103 s1: as illustrated by curve c in Fig. 2,
regular type B serrations with large amplitudes only occur short
Fig. 3. Maps showing the time evolution of the local strain rate along the tensile
axis. (a) aε ̇ ¼1.4102 s1; (b) aε ̇ ¼5103 s1; (c) aε ̇ ¼103 s1; and (d) aε ̇
¼1.4104 s1. The color bars quantify the strain-rate scale (s1). (For inter-
pretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.)
Fig. 4. Comparison of the deformation curve with the evolution of the local strain
measured by one of the “extensometers” formed by the markers painted on the
specimen surface. (a) aε ̇ ¼1.4102 s1and (b) aε ̇ ¼103 s1. The local strain was
calculated relative to the "extensometer" length upon switching on the CCD cam-
era. The dash-dotted lines point to several deep stress drops. The dashed lines show
examples of strain steps that occur when the deformation bands pass the
extensometer.
Fig. 5. Dependences of the band velocity Vb (circles and triangles) and critical
strain εcr (squares) on the imposed strain rate. The standard error bars for εcr
illustrate the data scatter between tests on different specimens. The mean values
were not calculated for Vb because the deformation bands do not occur at the same
strain values in different samples. The examples of Vb curves represent one series of
tests. It was checked that other series render close results.
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band propagation decay into a sequence of discrete deformation
bands in Fig. 3c. Otherwise, type A behavior remains a primary
mode, as it follows from the observation of both the characteristic
features of stress serrations (Fig. 2, curves b and c) and long per-
iods of virtually continuous propagation of deformation bands in
Fig. 3b and c.
At aε ̇ ¼1.4 104 s1 the deformation curves display easily
recognizable type C serrations (Fig. 2d), in agreement with the
closeness of this strain-rate value to the lower boundary of the
domain of the PLC effect. Surprisingly, instead of randomly
occurring static deformation bands characteristic of type C beha-
vior, a perfect propagation of deformation bands with a velocity Vb
as low as 0.2 mm/s is detected for this strain rate, as presented in
Fig. 3d. It is also noteworthy that the observed stress serrations
keep some tendency to display stress rises before the subsequent
deep stress drops.
An additional proof of the persistent character of the propagation
behavior is provided by the curves of evolution of the local strain
measured by one of the painted “extensometers”, as illustrated in
Fig. 4 for a high (a) and intermediate (b) strain rate. Fig. 4(a) presents
a typical dependence of the local strain rate observed when defor-
mation bands are nucleated close to one specimen end andpropagate to the other end, so that the local strain rapidly increases
only during short periods when the deformation bands pass the
corresponding extensometer (cf. [26]). Similar patterns were
observed at the lowest strain rate. Fig. 4(b) clarifies the peculiarities
related to the concurrency between the continuous and hopping
propagation at an intermediate strain rate. The dash-dotted lines
project the instants of deep stress drops onto the local strain curve
and present examples of the extensometer reaction when the
deformation band is nucleated either outside or within the extens-
ometer width. A fast strain increment is observed in the latter case.
Some spring back effects can also be recognized as low-amplitude
strain drops. The dashed lines delimit a strain step during neat type B
serrations observed at large strains. It is composed of three steps
reflecting the propagation of three deformation bands visualized in
Fig. 3(c). It can be supposed that the sites of nucleation of the
deformation bands corresponding to sequential stress serrations are
correlated so strongly that the hopping and continuous propagation
become indistinguishable.
In order to verify whether the propagation behavior is the same
over the whole aε ̇ range, Fig. 5 presents the effects of aε ̇ and ε on Vb.
The overall dependence was only obtained for large strain (solid
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in the same figure (squares). It can be seen that each dataset
corresponding to a similar strain interval obeys a unique depen-
dence on aε ̇ , thus testifying that the same mechanism governs the
dynamics of deformation bands all over the strain-rate range. The
entirety of results qualitatively agrees with the literature data
which either correspond to type A regime or combine measure-
ments for the continuous (type A) and hopping (type B) propa-
gation. Namely, Vb decreases with strain hardening, such slowing
down being generally ascribed to the increasing number of
obstacles to the dislocation motion; its strain-rate dependence
obeys a power law Vb aε∝ ̇ α, with α tending to increase with strain
(cf. [26,27]). The data of Fig. 5 allow for an accurate estimation of
the maximum α corresponding to a strain interval 0.2oεo0.24,
α¼0.9670.08, which agrees with the maximum α found in [27]
for an Al–3%Mg alloy.
An additional verification stems from the evaluation of the local
strain rate within a deformation band. Such estimates render values
exceeding aε ̇ by an order of magnitude (cf. color bars in Fig. 3). This
ratio is consistent with the literature data for type A deformation
bands. In contrast, it is two orders of magnitude smaller than
that reported for type B bands [26]. It can thus be concluded that the
propagation features observed for the investigated alloy over the
entire aε ̇ range are conform to those expected for type A behavior.4. Discussion and concluding remarks
To our knowledge, such a persistence of the band propagation
mode has not been observed nor predicted for the PLC effect so far.
Moreover, the existing models handling the dynamics of the PLC
effect tend to reproduce the transitions between the three types of
serration patterns and deformation band kinematics [16–18].
A hint to understanding this peculiarity can be found in its
striking similarity with the persistent propagation of deformation
bands in twinning induced plasticity (TWIP) steels, the deforma-
tion of which is governed by a combination of dislocation glide
and twinning [24]. Although the unstable plastic flow in TWIP
steels is usually attributed to the PLC effect, such persistent band
propagation has not been explained so far. It is known that Al–Mg
alloy are not prone to mechanical twinning. More specifically, the
absence of twins in the investigated alloy was proven in [23].
Therefore, the similarity of the kinematics of deformation bands in
two materials cannot be ascribed to a unique microstructure fea-
ture, such as twinning. A common property of these materials is
that both twin boundaries and precipitates are efficient obstacles
to dislocation motion, which locally harden the material and
generate internal stresses promoting plastic flow in the neigh-
boring areas. It can thus be suggested in context of [24] that the
mechanism of strain propagation in the present alloy is due to
overstresses originating from the coherent Al3(Sc,Zr) dispersoids.
The presence of such uniformly distributed precipitates is also
likely to distinguish the studied case from the investigations of the
deformation band kinematics reported in the literature. Such
investigations were mostly performed on binary or commercially
pure Al–Mg or Al–Cu alloys and revealed the well-known transi-
tion from deformation band propagation to static bands (e.g.,
[12,14,15,27]). Although their chemical composition and micro-
structure are often insufficiently specified, the available data allow
for a conclusion that the presence of many impurities, e.g., Mn and
Cr, also present in the investigated alloy, do not modify the usual
band kinematics. Therefore, the above hypothesis should be dis-
cussed in more detail.
Indeed, it is corroborated by several observations bearing witness
to an important role of precipitates in the investigated alloy. To begin
with, compared to the binary Al–Mg alloys displaying jerky flowapproximately in the aε ̇ range from 106 s1 to 102 s1, the
domain of instability illustrated in Fig. 2 is significantly shifted to the
range of high strain rates. This shift can be easily understood in the
framework of the DSA mechanism. Indeed, the DSA model is based
on the consideration of interplay between the characteristic diffusion
time of solute atoms, td, and the waiting time tw that a dislocation
spends arrested on obstacles and waiting for thermal activation [4].
Forest dislocations are considered as the main obstacles to the
motion of dislocations in dilute single-phase alloys. The solute atoms
diffuse to the dislocation during tw and additionally pin it. The
deformation is stable in two limiting cases. First, when aε ̇ is high
enough (tw «td), the dislocations are unaffected by solutes. Second,
when aε ̇ is low (tw »td), the solute atoms form a saturated cloud
moving together with the dislocation. In contrast to these cases,
when tw and td are comparable, the motion of a dislocation can be
seen as pinning–unpinning events. As the stress required to unpin
the dislocation from solutes is higher than for its solute-free motion,
the behavior becomes unstable and leads to jumps in the strain rate.
This picture helps understanding the shift of the domain of
instability to the range of higher aε ̇ values for a material with pre-
cipitates, as a result of an increase in the number and, perhaps,
strength of obstacles to the motion of dislocations and, consequently,
an increase in the average waiting time.
Furthermore, Fig. 5 reveals that εcr decreases with increasing aε ̇
in a large interval, thus following the so-called “inverse” depen-
dence on the strain rate. The nature of such behavior remains a
matter of debate up to now [28]. The early models based on the
DSA mechanism and considering the evolution of the densities of
mobile and forest dislocations during deformation predicted an
increase in εcr with increasing aε ̇ (“normal” behavior) [4]. However,
“inverse” behavior was often observed at low strain rates
[8,21,28,29]. Recent modifications of the DSA model, which sug-
gest a strain dependence of the DSA contribution to the work
hardening, could also be applied for interpretation of such a
nonmonotonous dependence [30,31]. However, it has been noticed
very early that precipitates can render an alternative mechanism
for inverse behavior [21]. This hypothesis received a direct con-
firmation in [8], where a change from normal to inverse behavior
was realized by increasing the Mg concentration and favoring the
precipitation. The modification of the DSA model due to pre-
cipitates was theoretically treated in [32]. The analysis of a con-
currency between the deformation-induced dissolution of pre-
cipitates and the nucleation of new ones led to a conclusion that
small precipitates shearable by dislocations, such as coherent
Al3(Sc,Zr) particles with size 10 nm [33], can give rise to a
nonmonotonous strain-rate dependence of εcr. Therefore, the
observation of inverse behavior in the studied material is con-
sistent with these predictions.
In summary, the PLC effect was investigated at room tem-
perature in an Al–Mg alloy containing nanoscale coherent pre-
cipitates. It was found that when the applied strain rate is varied,
the serration patterns display features which can be recognized
according to the known types of behavior referred to as types A, B,
and C. These types of serrations are usually associated with the
transitions from a continuous propagation of deformation bands to
a hopping propagation and finally to the occurrence of static
bands. Nevertheless, the propagation mode was found to persist in
the investigated alloy over the entire strain-rate range. This unu-
sual behavior was attributed to the role of precipitates as sites
where the dislocation piling-up increases the internal stress level
and favors the strain propagation. It is noteworthy that such
behavior is not predicted by the current PLC models and opens
new prospective for a better understanding of plastic instability in
complex alloys.
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